Ford explorer engine diagram

The 3. The main idea behind this power unit was the creation of a solid alternative to a
large-displacement V8 engine such as the V8 coyote sourced engine. The new turbocharged 3.
Since the start of production in and further extension of using this engine in Ford's vehicles, the
popular platform for this V6 engine became Ford's top-seller - the Ford F And this is not
surprising, because EcoBoost Fs have a cheaper price with no disadvantages of small
displacement, NA 6-cylinder engines, compared to V8 Fs. The EcoBoost block is all aluminum
and an open-deck design with high strength steel sleeves. The engine is equipped with forged
steel I-beam connecting rods and forged steel crankshaft with 6-bolt main bearing caps.
High-strength aluminum and CNC machined pistons have low friction coating on the piston skirt
and piston top shape specially designed for efficient combustion. The cylinder block got oil jets
spraying oil on the underside of the pistons to keep them cool and strong. An oil pan is also
aluminum. GDI fuel injectors are placed below-center of the intake valves. The diameter of
intake and exhaust valves is 37 mm 1. Camshafts are driven by a single primary chain. The
intake camshaft from the driver's side has an additional lobe driving a high-pressure fuel pump
of the direct fuel injection system. The pump delivers fuel pressures up to psi. The key
component that provides excellent performance is a turbocharger. They are smaller,
variable-vane, high-pressure turbos allowing peak torque faster at just 2, rpm , and reducing
turbo lag. Turbochargers are attached to high strength cast iron low internal volume exhaust
manifolds. After turbochargers, exhaust gases go through fast cat-converters to keep
emissions low. The intake manifold, charge pipes, and stock intercooler end tanks are made of
plastic. In , Ford has revised the design of the 3. The upgraded engine received a number of
changes, but the most noticeable of them is the addition of multi-port fuel injection and new
turbochargers. The operation of multi-port fuel injection is combined with direct injection, what
covers a raised fuel output needs but also prevents a carbon buildup on the intake valves
keeping the engine on the same level of performance during a long mileage. New Borg Warner
turbocharger has turbine wheel made of MAR-M super alloy and electrically actuated wastegate
reducing turbocharger lag even more. New 3. The cam chain drive sprocket on the crankshaft is
a double gear arrangement. New chains are also more durable and less prone to stretch due to
an increased thickness of the side plates. Cylinder heads now have a roller-finger follower
valvetrain and light hollow camshafts. All these changes are aimed at reducing friction and
mechanical losses. And finally, the compression ratio was increased from Many of these
engines delivered hundreds of thousands of miles without a single breakdown and still going.
But let's try to highlight common problems and failures that happening with these engines. The
timing chain is sensitive to the oil condition. Turbocharged engines are very aggressive to the
engine oil and it is very important to not pass the recommendation of oil change intervals.
Worn-out oil inside the 3. The second gen engine got more reliable timing chain due to this
factor. The following problem is common to all engines with direct fuel injection - a carbon
buildup on the backside of the intake valves and on walls of the intake ports. While port
injection system injects fuel before intake valves and fuel also acts as a cleaner from soot and
dust, direct injected engines suffer from lack of a natural cleaning process in the intake what
causes restricted air flow, loss of power and increased fuel consumption. The upgraded engine
already got an additional port injection which eliminates this problem. As you can see, most of
the engine problems are associated with the first gen 3. Based on independent research, the
engine has good longevity if owners precisely follow the maintenance schedule and use the
recommended oil. Average trouble-free mileage for the 3. Home Ford 3. The Second Generation
of the 3. Engine Specs Manufacturer. Production years. Cylinder block material. Cylinder head
material. Fuel type. Number of cylinders. Valves per cylinder. Valvetrain layout. Bore, mm.
Displacement, cc. Type of internal combustion engine. Compression Ratio. Torque, lb ft. Firing
order. Engine oil weight. Engine oil capacity, liter. Oil change interval, mile. The Ford 4. It was a
4. Later, this engine became the base V8 in the Mustang GT. This valve DOHC 4. The new
Modular 4. Ford's 4. While Windsor iron blocks have "W" letter and dowel pins at the
cross-bolted main caps, Romeo 4. Otherwise, they look the same. Aluminum blocks came with
6-bolt main bearing caps. The angle between cylinder banks is 90 degrees. Deck height is 8. The
engine block features a nearly bore-to-stroke ratio square configuration that positively affecting
on its noise, harshness and vibration characteristics. Connecting rod length is 5. Modular
engines were equipped with six- or eight-bolt crankshafts. Eight-bolt steel crankshaft was used
in truck and high-performance applications, while six-bolt crankshafts usually were fitted in
Romeo blocks under hoods of passenger cars. All engines came with forged pistons and
cracked powdered metal connecting rods from the factory. The 4. Single camshafts, as well as
individual intake and exhaust camshafts in the four-valve version, are driven by two timing
chains by one for each head. Valvetrain for all of them features low-friction roller rocker arms
and hydraulic lash adjusters. The 3-valve cylinder head features apex-shaped combustion

chambers with a centralized spark plug, two intake valves and one large exhaust valve designed
to improve velocity and volume. Ford 4. All valve 4. Each cylinder has two intake and two
exhaust valves. The four-valve heads feature individual intake port for each intake valve
split-port design. In heads were revised, and engineers implemented tumble-style intake ports
where one intake port feeds two intake valves. In that year, they also replaced the variable
runner-length intake manifold by fixed runner-length intake manifold and changed camshaft
profiles. Modular 4. They also fitted with an electronically controlled, individual coil-on-plug
ignition system. Using this engine as a base, Ford developed a bigger 5. The production of the
4. The last engine of the line was a 4. By that time, the new Modular 5. Ford's Modular 4. The
engine can easily run well over , miles. Some taxi services used Crown Victorias with 4. But of
course, ideal engines do not exist, and this engine has several common problems and designed
flaws that currently are widely known. The first widespread problem is plastic intake manifold
cracking. This problem can be found in 4. In that period, Ford used nylon composite intake
manifold manufactured by DuPont, this manifold was prone to failure without any warning or
sign. As a result, this manifold can crack and split, the heater hose and coolant temperature
sensor can loosen, which would result in an engine coolant leak and vehicle overheating. Late
in , Ford replaced all-plastic manifold with a revised intake manifold that uses cast aluminum at
the failure points. A short thread depth in the aluminum cylinder heads is the root of the second
common problem - stripping of cylinder head spark plug threads. Be careful while changing
spark plugs on any Ford 4. Ford recommends a threaded insert as the method to repair of
stripped thread and even provides a tool kit specifically for that. Home Ford 4. Engine Specs
Manufacturer. Production years. Cylinder block material. Cylinder head material. Fuel type.
Number of cylinders. Valves per cylinder. Valvetrain layout. Bore, mm. Displacement, cc. Type
of internal combustion engine. Compression Ratio. Torque, lb ft. Firing order. Engine oil weight.
Engine oil capacity, liter. Oil change interval, mile. This page is going to talk solely about the
engine itself. Ford introduced the 5. It was only available in the 2wd models that first year, and
had hp and ft-lb of torque. For , revised cylinder heads increased output of the 5. The 5. They
also accommodate different spark-plug angles that facilitate easier plug replacement. GT40
heads are a factory small block ford head found on a certain vehicles. They were most famous
for their debut on the Cobra. The GT40P heads had a small combustion chamber ranging from
cc while the GT40 heads had a cc combustion chamber. The GT40P heads also had a different
spark plug placement making header choice important. GT40P specific headers are needed
unless you use spark plug wires with 90 degree boots to clear the heads. Finally, the last
difference between the two are valves. Both have 1. All Ford Explorer 5. Furthermore, there is a
boss for the ACT sensor located on runner 5, but it is not drilled. Meaning, there are zero
provisions for internal EGR. These later model intakes have thinner walls.
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Furthermore, there is no boss for the ACT sensor. The Ford Explorer 5. The BW is a chain
driven part-time transfer case that offers torque on demand through a viscous coupling. The
viscous coupling is a 2-piece part, filled with a viscous fluid and clutch packs. Under normal
conditions, the inner and outer portions of the coupling are spinning at the same speed. When
there is slippage in the rear axle, the rotation of the 2-parts change; since the front tires are
spinning slower, the inner portion is rotating slower than the outer. As the fluid thickens, it
creates friction, by putting more force on the clutches inside the coupling. This then causes
more power output to the front tires. If you decide to add the Explorer 5. The good news is that
the 4R70W automatic used behind the Explorer 5. Many have chosen to use the BW which is a
manual transfer case found on the Ford F The frame rails on the Ford Explorer are spaced wider
than they are on a Ford Ranger. Explorer 5. More Articles:.

